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Your top dog in fencing, Bluedog Fences, work 
hard to deliver quality, innovative fencing solutions 
with the service you’d expect from one of the top 
Australian manufacturers.

bluedogfences.com.au

The Coat made 
for Australian 
Conditions



A note from  
our mate, Post
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By choosing a Bluedog Fence, you’re supporting a home-grown Australian 
business that understands your job and the unique conditions you’re 
working in. We’re 100% Australian owned and operated.

Whilst you might see just another fence, we promise 
you a Bluedog Fence will stand the test of time and 
with our 10 year colour fastness warranty look great 
for longer.

Like the trusty blue cattle dog, we’re born of good 
ol’ fashioned Aussie ingenuity and you can be 
guaranteed the real McCoy, no mongrels, when you 
choose a Bluedog Fence.

A Bluedog Fence will outlast the competition because 
we use Australian steel and a superior zinc coating 
compared to imported products. A Bluedog Fence is 
an investment in safety, security and peace of mind.

We have a large range of commercial and security 
fencing systems available, manufactured in regional 
Australia supporting local jobs and local families. 
We work with government agencies, commercial 
groups and private enterprises all over Australia. 

At Bluedog Fences, we pride ourselves on our 
high standards, often exceeding the Australian 
Standard. Our team is always working hard to 
deliver all over Australia to meet your safety, 
security and compliance requirements.

Our handy team fabricate, chemically clean and 
powder coat wholly in-house at our state-of-the-art, 
Lean manufacturing facility in Tamworth, NSW.

Our innovative products including hinges and gates 
have been designed with strength and safety in mind, 
proving the loyalty and reliability of a Bluedog Fence.

Choose the fence with the coat made for Australian 
conditions.

Choose a Bluedog Fence.
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The top dogs in fencing 
- no bones about it.

EXPERIENCED DOGS 
- A GREAT PACK TO JOIN

The Bluedog team of highly skilled and dedicated staff form an 
enviable culture that drives quality and excellence from our factory 
to the customers door. 

We take pride in our local roots and commitment to the communities in which we 
operate. We remain firmly rooted in Tamworth, where we continue to manufacture our 
products and provide local jobs.

We have a highly competent and skilled team and we’re passionate about attracting 
and retaining the best talent. At Bluedog Fences, we foster a culture of continuous 
learning and development while ensuring our team members embody a “can-do” 
attitude, reflected in the quality of our products and services.
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The top dogs in fencing 
- no bones about it. LIKE A DOG 

WITH A BONE

From concept to completion, we prioritise quality, 
efficiency, and sustainability, ensuring our manufacturing 
practices align with our commitment to excellence. 

Bluedog Fences Australia sources the highest quality materials in the 
market, strategically partnering with our suppliers to ensure a strong, 
consistent, and efficient supply chain to our manufacturing facility.

Our lean manufacturing facility in Tamworth NSW also houses an 
in-house pre-treatment and fully automated powder coating line. We 
are an Interpon Accredited Powder coater meaning our systems are 
audited on an annual basis. 

We don’t stop until it’s done properly and our standards are extremely 
high -from steel sourcing, fabrication, metal pre-treatment, powder 
coating, packing, and warehousing we’ll deliver excellence every time. 

At prescribed intervals we can provide completed Inspection 
and Test Plans (ITP’s) capturing quality checks at each stage of 
the process such as powder adhesion testing, and engineering 
certification on our standard range.

WE KNOW OUR BACKYARD 
BETTER THAN ANYONE

With Aussie ingenuity and determination, our innovative 
products have been designed with strength and safety in mind, 
and often exceed the Australian Standard. We know it best 
because Aussie born and bred.

We annually process and fabricate enough Australian steel to lay a line from 
Tamworth to Adelaide (Over 1,200km) - and we’ve sniffed out every scenario 
along the way! 

We are experts in school security fencing and our team are well-trained and 
extremely knowledgeable in understanding state government school fencing 
specifications. We not only possess a deep understanding of the intricate 
details and regulations governing fencing in government projects but also stay 
up-to-date with the latest changes and developments in this field.

Our expertise goes beyond just selling products; it extends to providing 
invaluable guidance to government agencies and contractors. By being well-
versed in the specific requirements, materials, and installation standards that 
different state government projects demand, we can offer tailored solutions 
and ensure that their customers meet the rigorous compliance standards. 
Ultimately, a supplier that excels in understanding government fencing 
specifications plays a crucial role in helping government clients make informed 
choices and deliver successful, code-compliant projects.

Bluedog Fences Australia offers products nationally off the shelf from our 
NSW, South Australia, and Queensland warehouses, or we can work with you to 
develop the perfect solution for your patch. 
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THE COAT MADE 
FOR AUSTRALIAN 
CONDITIONS

The iconic blue dog is born with a pure white coat before growing 
into a weather-resistant double coat and a Bluedog Fence works 
from the same principles, beginning with 100% Australian raw 
steel before receiving a zinc coating to deliver superior protection 
against corrosion and rust - perfect for the land of droughts and 
flooding rains.

The make-up of zinc coating is a key indicator of quality in steel 
fencing. Without enough zinc, steel begins to rust and fail faster.  
Zinc coating gets attacked first as it is exposed to the elements 
and is designed to protect the steel.

The steel tube used in our fence panels is Z275 (19 micron thickness) 
and is coated on both the internal and external surface. Imported 
tube has a lower zinc coating mass (1-7 microns) and may only be 
coated externally. 

Quality & Partnerships 
not just price.
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NO BITES, 
NO TRICKS

Our product is stronger and more durable and manufactured to relevant state 
government authority design specifications. All fabrication is in-house using 
Silicon Bronze welding for greater corrosion resistance than is achieved with 
‘black’ mild steel weld (as often the case with imported fencing) chemical 
cleaning and powder coating conducted to the highest standard with a 10-year 
color fast warranty.

At Bluedog Fences, we believe in doing things right the first time. Our lean 
manufacturing process is designed to keep our whole pack working in an 
organised, safe and clean working environment so we can deliver the highest 
quality fencing products, every time. Like all good working dogs, we’re dynamic, 
nimble and competitive - and always ready to work.

NATURE-LOVING 
BLUEDOG

We live and work outdoors, so we want to do our part to keep our planet green 
and clean. That’s why our steel tube has a 30% recycled component and is 
sourced directly from Orrcon Steel mills in South Australia and Queensland, 
with both being supplied from BlueScope Steel in New South Wales.

Using locally sourced materials is not only better for our local economy, it means 
we have greater visibility over manufacturing, treatment and transport standards - 
something we don’t always know when comparing local to imported goods.

We believe in doing things the 
right way. Going above and beyond 
to meet our customers’ needs. 

A LOYAL 
PARTNER

At Bluedog Fences, we believe in going above and beyond to meet 
our customers’ needs. We take a consultative approach, working 
closely with our clients to understand their unique requirements 
and deliver tailored solutions that exceed their expectations. Our 
commitment to exceptional customer service has earned us a loyal 
customer base and numerous industry awards.

We’ve grown alongside our partners by committing to the following 
principles:

• Establish a reputation as 
one of the best all round 
companies in the fencing 
industry.

• Be an honest, fair and reliable 
company to do business with.

• Attract, retain and develop 
good people and foster a 
good team culture.

• Continue to develop new and 
“smarter” fence systems, so 
as to provide greater value to 
our customers.

• Continuously improve all 
aspects of our business to 
remain highly competitive 
and relevant in the market.

• Set a best practice example 
for work, health and safety 
(WHS) management.
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Projects

Queensland Government required 3,000m of security 
fencing in a highly corrosive, remote location in Far 
North Queensland.   

Due to the location and environment Bluedog Fences 
Australia SecuraTop® security fence was the product 
selected to meet the demands of this project.

NSW Government required security fencing  
in a highly corrosive, iconic location on Sydney Harbour.  

Due to the location and environment Bluedog Fences 
Australia RodTop® security fence was the product 
selected to meet the demands of this project.

South Australian Cricket Association upgrade to 
Karen Rolton Oval in Adelaide CBD required high 
quality, low maintenance fence. 

Bluedog Fences Headingly® was selected and 
continues to feature in many local and 1st class 
fixtures at the ground.

SECURATOP®
BAMAGA 
FAR NORTH QUEENSLAND

RODTOP® 
CIRCULAR QUAY  
NEW SOUTH WALES

HEADINGLY® 
KAREN ROLTON OVAL 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

School Safety Gates Aussie 
Conditions

Secure Strong Approval Aussie
Conditions

Sport Safety Easy Aussie
Conditions
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Products

This product has been demonstrated to dramatically 
reduce the incidence of vandalism and unauthorised 
access to buildings and amenities. 

• Powder coated tubular pre-galvanised steel. 
• Crush spear top style.
• 1800mm, 2100mm & 2350mm high panel options
• Square hollow section top and bottom rail affixed 

with security bracket and anti-tamper fasteners.
• 25x25x1.2mm uprights at 137mm centres.
• 65x65mm square hollow section post into natural 

ground with steel cap.

SECURATOP® TUBULAR  
SECURITY FENCING

This product is recommended for applications 
requiring perimeter security and child-safety such as 
public pools, playgrounds and childcare centres.

• Powder coated tubular pre-galvanised steel. 
• Crush spear top style
• 1800mm and 2100mm high panel
• 40x40x1.6mm square hollow rail affixed with 

security bracket and anti-tamper fasteners.
• 25x25x1.2mm uprights at 112mm centres.
• 65x65mm square hollow section post into natural 

ground with steel cap.

SECURATOP® CHILD & POOL SAFE 
TUBULAR SECURITY FENCING

This heavier gauge security fence option has greater 
rigidity and vandal resistance for higher impact 
applications. 

• Powder coated tubular pre-galvanised steel. 
• Crush spear top style.
• 2350mm high panel
• 40x40x2mm square hollow section top and bottom 

rail affixed with security bracket and anti-tamper 
fasteners.

• 25x25x1.6mm uprights at 123mm centres.
• 65x65x2.5mm square hollow section post into 

natural ground with steel cap.

SECURATOP MAX® TUBULAR 
SECURITY FENCING
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This product is recommended for open space 
playgrounds.

• Powder coated tubular pre-galvanised steel. 
• 1200mm high flat top style.
• 40x40x1.6mm square hollow section top and 

bottom rail affixed with security bracket and 
anti-tamper fasteners.

• 25x25x1.2mm square hollow section or 
Ø19x1.2mm upright (pool safe spacing), 

• Through punched (rather than face welded) 
for greater strength.

• 65x65x1.6mm post with base-flange or into 
natural ground with steel cap.

CROWDTUFF® 
PLAYGROUND FENCING

This product is recommended for pedestrian 
barrier fencing applications such as rail 
crossing, elevated footpaths, and traffic lights. 

• Powder coated tubular pre-galvanised steel. 
• 1200mm high loop top style.
• 40x40x1.6mm square hollow section 

top and bottom rail affixed with security 
bracket and anti-tamper fasteners.

• Ø19x1.2mm upright through punched (rather 
than face welded) for greater strength.

• 65x65x1.6mm post base-flanged or into 
natural ground with steel cap.

CROWDTUFF® LOOP TOP 
PEDESTRIAN FENCING

Products

Roller Barrier can be fitted to 
new fencing or readily retro-
fitted to new fencing on existing 
structures to deter and delay 
person scaling the fence or 
structure. 

• 115mm diameter UV tested 
plastic roller cups.

• Hot dip galvanised brackets. 

ROLLER BARRIER

TopRail® is our proprietary 
fence system that is ideal for 
hobby farms, rural properties, 
horse studs and also livestock 
enclosures. It is also suitable to 
control pedestrian and vehicle 
movement around open spaces.

• 1 to 4 rail options.
• Horse safe and strong.
• Easy and quick installation.
• Readily accommodates sloped 

ground.
• 75x75mm post and 

115x42x2mm rails. 
• Screw together.

TOPRAIL® POST AND 
RAIL FENCE SYSTEM
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This product is recommended for shared 
use and bike paths where there are risks if 
cyclists are to leave the path at speed. Meets 
Austroads Design Guideline. 

• Full barrier or partial barrier options.
• 1300mm high assembly.
• 40x40x1.6mm square hollow section top 

and bottom rail affixed to posts with a 
security bracket and vandal resistant self-
drilling Tek screws.

• 25x25x1.2mm upright through punched for 
greater strength.

• 65x65x2mm square hollow section into 
natural ground (with steel cap).

• Hot dip galvanised (standard) – Powder 
coated pre-galvanised steel available.

CYCSAFE® BIKE PATH  
SAFETY FENCING

Serrated rail can be fitted to new 
fencing or readily retro-fitted to 
new fencing or existing structures 
to deter and delay persons 
scaling the fence or structure. 

• 50x50x2 equal angle rail 
bolted or Tek screwed to fence 
or structure.

• Hot dip galvanised (standard) – 
Powder coated pre-galvanised 
steel available.

REPEL® SERRATED  
RAIL TOPPING

Products

This product is recommended for 
preventing unauthorised access to 
high value or high hazard assets. 

• Steel work hot dip galvanised 
after fabrication.

• Mesh is made from a Australian 
manufactured Zinc-Alu wire 
that gives very good corrosion 
resistance.

• Finger proof/ anti-climb 358 
mesh.

• 2400mm high panel with 
various additional toppings.

• Complies with ENA guidelines.

GUARDFORCE® 358 HIGH 
SECURITY FENCING

This product is recommended for sports 
grounds and other open space areas as a 
heritage compliant substitute for timber 
picket fencing which requires considerable 
maintenance.

• Powder coated tubular pre-galvanised 
steel. 

• 900mm high panel with ‘moon’ spear.
• 40x40x1.6mm square hollow section 

top and bottom rail affixed with security 
bracket and anti-tamper fastener.

• 75x16x1.0mm picket.
• 65x65x1.6mm into natural ground with  

a steel cap.

HEADINGLY® STEEL  
PICKET FENCING
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You can catch us on  
the dog and bone

1800 887 887 

sales@bluedogfences.com.au

bluedogfences.com.au

The Coat made 
for Australian 
Conditions


